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Saturna’s Canada Day Lamb BBQ saw 1200 people enjoying dinner and the sun at Winter Cove park, see story page 2.

is available at these SER IOUS COFFEE locations — look for the ‘Island Tides’ yellow boxes or racks inside!

Campbell River—Island Highway near Larwood Rd

South Duncan—Sun Valley Mall

Mill Bay—Island Highway @ Frayne Rd

Nanaimo—Hammond Bay Rd

Nanaimo—Across from the Hospital 

Sidney—Beacon Avenue 

Duncan—Cowichan Commons Mall

Courtenay—Southgate Centre, Cliffe Ave

Port Alberni—Shoppers Drugmart Plaza, 10th Ave

Parksville—Heritage Centre Mall

Nanaimo—South Parkway Plaza good reading, great coffee — it’s time to get SERIOUS!

Because of new finds of natural gas, the world
anticipates an ‘over-supply’, which has resulted
in a massive drop in prices in all world markets,
from up to $15 per gigajoule last year to as low
as $4 today, with longer-term hedging
contracts in North America reportedly being
signed at about $6.

So, the new LNG port at Kitimat faces
considerable uncertainty in terms of demand,
price, and the overall economics of LNG
shipping.

What was to have been a proposed facility to
import Liquefied Natural Gas (LNG) to meet
Canadian demand has recently changed
direction, and now has been reborn as an
export facility, connected, as before, to the
Pacific Trail pipeline. 

The announcement that Kitimat LNG, a
Calgary-based subsidiary of Galveston LNG
Ltd, has now signed memorandums of
understanding with Korea Gas Corporation and
the the European distributor Gas Natural, for a
total of 70% of production, raises many
questions about world natural gas markets. 

What’s Going On?
Confusion

South Korea and China are two of the fastest
growing natural gas markets in southeast Asia
but here Canada faces strong sales competition
from Qatar, which is in the process of building
some 45 new LNG tankers, some of them the
largest in the world. 

However, European markets, while growing
steadily but not very rapidly, face increasing
uncertainty of supply from their largest
supplier, Russia. Continuing disputes with the
Ukraine last winter led to supply interruptions
in Europe.

Consumption of natural gas in Alberta tar
sands production so far shows no signs of
decline. Pressure on tar sands producers and
refiners to use input fuel that reduces
greenhouse gas emissions could also lead to
increased gas demand in the medium-term
future.

But on the North America supply side, new

shale gas developments at Horn River and
Montney in northeastern BC face competition
for US markets with new shale gas
developments in the US. The new Rocky
Mountain Express pipeline, delivering shale gas
from western US to eastern US markets, has
already affected Canadian exports. All this leads
to an very uncertain outlook. Could the Kitimat
port turn back to an importer overnight?

Back To Kitimat—One Ship
per Week

Meanwhile, Kitimat LNG anticipates filling one
LNG tanker per week from a facility to be built
on Haisla First Nations land at Bish Cove, some
15km west of Kitimat. 

The port is expected to ship 700 million
cubic feet a day, about 10% of BC’s expected
production of 7.6 billion cubic feet/day within
the next ten years.

The site has received federal environmental
approval for the previously planned
regasification facility, and Kitimat LNG state
that they expect no additional environmental
studies would be required to use it as a
liquefaction facility. It is expected that the new
terminal could be in operation by 2014.

The LNG port would be connected with
Spectra Energy Transmission’s (formerly Duke
Energy Transmission and previously Westcoast
Transmission) existing pipeline system through
Pacific Trail Pipelines, a joint venture beteen
Kitimat LNG and Pacific Northern Gas. 

Tanker Safety
Questions have also been raised about the
safety of LNG tankers operating within the
confined waters of BC’s north coast. There are
at present some 270 LNG tankers operating
around the world. These are big ships: the
typical tanker has a capacity of some
140,000–180,000 cubic metres, or some 1.9
million cubic feet, and is about 280 metres long.
(Qatar is currently building LNG tankers which
are 50% larger in capacity, but only a very few
terminals in the world are equipped to handle
them. But they are expected to reduce shipping

Price crash repurposes Kitimat LNG portElizabeth May: 
‘Canada fudges
climate action at G8’ 
Green Party Leader Elizabeth May says that Canada
has not committed to the agreed climate change
targets at the recent G8 meetings in L’Aquila, Italy. She
spoke to a crowd of 60 to 70 at the Annual General
Meeting of the Green Party Saanich-Gulf Islands
Electoral District Association on July 9.

May strongly criticized Prime Minister Steven
Harper for apparently accepting the G8’s target of an
80% reduction in greenhouse gas emissions by 2050,
but insisting on a ‘base year’ of 2006. The other
countries present, except Japan and Russia, agreed to
the same 1990 base-year that was the basis of the
United Nations Framework Convention on Climate
Change’s ‘Kyoto Protocol’. 

Canada’s GHG emissions increased 22% between
1990 and 2006. The result is that while other countries
agreed to an 80% reduction by 2050, Canada would
only accept a 62.4% reduction. (Canada’s actual 2006
emissions were 29.1% above Canada’s Kyoto target.)

Harper was quoted as saying that he would only
accept targets that were ‘realistic’. 

Fudged Language in Declaration
The result of Canada’s failure to agree lead to equivocal
language in the G8 declaration: ‘We recognize the
scientific view that the increase in global average
temperature above pre-industrial levels ought not to
exceed 2ºC. In this regard and in the context of the
ultimate objective of the Convention and the Bali
Action Plan, we will work between now and
Copenhagen (the Copenhagen Climate Conference in
December), with each other and under the
Convention, to identify a global goal for substantially
reducing global emissions by 2050.’ (italics ours)

The G8 meeting, officially called the Major
Economies Forum on Energy and Climate, included
Australia, Brazil, Canada, China, the European Union,
France, Germany, India, Indonesia, Italy, Japan, the
Republic of Korea, Mexico, Russia, South Africa, the
United Kingdom, and the United States.

Elizabeth May said that UN Secretary-General Ban
Ki Moon had criticized the results of the meeting as
being ‘far short of what is required’. She emphasized

GREEN PARTY, please turn to page 3 KITIMAT, please turn to page 3

Gabriola says no
to bridge
A survey conducted by the Faculty of
Social Sciences at University of
Vancouver Island (formerly Malaspina
College) has confirmed that two-thirds
of Gabriola residents do not want a
bridge to the Island. 

The suggestion of a bridge had come
up some time ago during discussions the
Gabriola Ferries Advisory Committee
had with BC Ferries. As a result, BC
Ferries contributed $5,000 to cover the
publication costs of a survey.  

Questionnaires were sent to a
random sample of 548 Gabriola
households, of which 292 responded;
certainly enough to constitute a valid
representation of Gabriola residents.

The survey asked how often
Gabriolans rode the ferry and why:
nearly half said ‘once a week’ and less
than 10% appeared to be daily
commuters (although nearly a third said
they took the ferry for work). Most trips
were for shopping or for medical
reasons; only 5.5% traveled to school.
Two-thirds preferred to take their car
(or truck); very few used bicycles or
motorcycles.

Fares ‘Not Reasonable’
Nearly two-thirds of ferry users felt the
increasing price of ferry fares was
leading them to ride the ferry less; the
survey designers felt that this was
interesting considering that many users
did not ride the ferry much in the first
place. Nearly half of the respondents felt
moved to comment specifically on high
fares.

But a question as to whether ferry
fares were ‘beyond their means’ was not
answered by many respondents, leading
to no conclusion on this point. However,
two-thirds of Gabriolans said that they
felt that the ferries were part of the
highway system, and should be free or at
least deserving of increased subsidy.

Transportation Options
The original purpose of the survey was
to explore transportation options, and
the most popular suggestion was that
the ferry schedule should be better
integrated with the regional transit
system, favoured by nearly two-thirds of
respondents. Nearly half would
welcome a larger ferry but 38% thought
that no change in the ferry service was
required.

What they didn’t like was a
suggestion that some crossings could be
‘passenger only’, the idea of a smaller
ferry or less trips per day, and, in
particular, any option involving Duke

BRIDGE please turn to page 7



Fabulous Photos
Christa Grace-Warrick

Thanks to everyone who is sending in
fabulous photos for the newspaper. Please keep them coming,
even when they are impossible to fit in a tight newspaper, we love
to see them and you may find them in print later. Sometimes it’s
frustrating because people send internet-quality photos which
will not stand up to the high demands of a printing press. So
please be sure your camera is set to high-quality and that you
send us the raw photo. We have high-speed, so file size is not an
issue. Please also send along the name of the person who took
the photo for the photo credit and an address so we can send an
honourarium. Also, please send all photos to
news@islandtides.com. 

Tinder Dry ~ Priscilla Ewbank
We have had such a long run of sunny days that two days of light

rain were refreshing. However,
everyone is still aware of fire
danger. As sunny day after
sunny day stacks up, you know
the forest is tinder-dry. 

All of the haying was done
on the Islands well before July
1, which is rare. Farmers are
not expecting a second crop.
Pasture is drying up on the
sheep farms, the hillsides are
gold and the firs show up in
deep-green contrast.

You find your eyes
instantly drawn to someone
who ignites a cigarette. You
watch the match or lighter and
wonder, ‘Should I say
something?’ Can they know
the risk to which that cigarette
puts us?

Lamb BBQ
Priscilla Ewbank

The 60th Saturna Lamb BBQ
was a marvelous success, even
for a mid-week BBQ bracketed
with working days. Sixty years
ago, the event was a combined
school picnic and fundraiser
for the Community Club. Jim
Cruikshank, who had lived in
Argentina, offered the last

three lambs from his flock and suggested an
Argentinean style BBQ be held at Saturna Beach on
Campbell’s farm. At 50¢, Lorraine Campbell remembers,

150 people and about 12 school children came on Dominion
Day. This year we sold close to 1200 tickets for $20 on what is
now Canada Day. Our school children still get a free dinner
because it is their school picnic. 

The event was moved from Saturna Beach to Winter Cove in
1989 (the site now belongs to Parks Canada and they are fully
supportive of our event). All the expertise and much of the set up
moved with it—lamb irons, wood-fired tea and coffee cooker,
and the meal-ticket booth. The BBQ adapts and the best part
stays the same: a home grown, community-run event with
fabulous food that raises money for the community.

Years ago, everyone came in their boats and anchored out or
tied up at the wharf. With this last BBQ, we are realizing that
more and more guests are coming by ferry and that we better
pull up our socks in the shuttle service department. 

I always marvel at what gets accomplished to put on such a
huge event. All over the Gulf Islands, Islanders put on big public
events in summer. In the process we remind ourselves of the
enjoyment of working for a common purpose, how talented we
are individually, and how powerful we are work together. 

Who will load those full, rented portapotties and haul them
back to town or scrape the lamb irons and rice pans after the big
event and grease them with lard for the next year? It is a
humbling process as you realize you need every soul who
performs a particular job on BBQ day as much as you need the
organizers who work for months and each day of set-up, BBQ
and break-down. 

We have Saturna Islanders who have moved off-Island and
who return for the BBQ to play their part. And with an energetic
event in a tiny community, you can count on the community’s
children to work along side you and can count on attracting
newcomers full of energy and ideas. And each year, after years of
dynamic service we have those who are retire gracefully, handing
on ‘their’ job and expertise to someone who suits the job just
right. 

I have noticed, over the years, how society have changed its
definition of the word ‘garbage’. We used to spend endless hours
sorting a mess of paper, cans, plastic, food waste, bottle tops and
cigarette butts. Thanks to recycling and sorting, the grounds are
clean after the event. The BBQ provides well-signed bins to sort
every type of discard and there’s a manager on hand. And people
participate—they get it! What a great change!

Coming to a Community Hall Near
You ~ Brian Crumblehulme

How do you recognize an Islander from a visitor? After a concert
the former will always begin stacking chairs (though visitors
quickly follow suit and stack chairs enthusiastically). Sometimes
there are frantic calls of ‘Don’t stack the chairs!’ when the next
event will be so much easier if they are already in place.

Round The Islands

RTI, please turn to page 4

AT FULFORD HARBOUR
JULY

Day       Time        Ht./ft. Ht./m. Day       Time        Ht./ft. Ht./m.

14
TU

0414
0943
1423
2131

5.2
7.2
5.9
10.5

1.6
2.2
1.8
3.2

15
WE

0456
1151
1458
2151

4.3
7.5
7.2
10.5

1.3
2.3
2.2
3.2

16
TH

0540
1420
1544
2214

3.3
8.2
8.2
10.5

1.0
2.5
2.5
3.2

17
FR

0627
1544
1711
2245

2.3
9.2
9.2
10.5

0.7
2.8
2.8
3.2

18
SA

0717
1627
1848
2330

1.6
10.2
9.8
10.8

0.5
3.1
3.0
3.3

19
SU

0807
1705
2014

0.7
10.5
10.2

0.2
3.2
3.1

20
MO

0030
0857
1739
2124

10.8
0.3
10.8
9.8

3.3
0.1
3.3
3.0

21
TU

0135
0946
1811
2225

10.8
0.0
10.8
9.5

3.3
0.0
3.3
2.9

22
WE

0241
1033
1841
2324

10.8
0.0
11.2
8.9

3.3
0.0
3.4
2.7

23
TH

0348
1118
1909

10.5
0.7
11.2

3.2
0.2
3.4

24
FR

0025
0458
1201
1936

7.9
9.8
1.6
11.2

2.4
3.0
0.5
3.4

25
SA

0126
0614
1243
2003

6.9
8.9
3.0
11.2

2.1
2.7
0.9
3.4

26
SU

0225
0740
1324
2029

5.6
8.2
4.3
11.2

1.7
2.5
1.3
3.4

27
MI

0321
0919
1407
2055

4.6
7.9
5.9
10.8

1.4
2.4
1.8
3.3

28
TU

0415
1115
1454
2121

3.9
8.2
7.2
10.5

1.2
2.5
2.2
3.2

29
WE

0507
1321
1556
2146

3.3
8.5
8.5
10.2

1.0
2.6
2.6
3.1

AT POINT ATKINSON
JULY

Day       Time        Ht./ft. Ht./m. Day       Time        Ht./ft. Ht./m.

14
TU

0433
1007
1520
2200

7.2
10.8
8.2
14.4

2.2
3.3
2.5
4.4

15
WE

0520
1148
1609
2231

6.2
10.8
9.5
14.4

1.9
3.3
2.9
4.4

16
TH

0610
1336
1715
2307

4.9
11.8
10.8
14.1

1.5
3.6
3.3
4.3

17
FR

0702
1501
1841
2350

3.9
12.8
11.8
14.1

1.2
3.9
3.6
4.3

18
SA

0757
1604
2009

3.0
13.8
12.5

0.9
4.2
3.8

19
SU

0044
0852
1653
2121

14.1
2.0
14.4
12.5

4.3
0.6
4.4
3.8

20
MO

0146
0945
1735
2220

14.4
1.0
14.8
12.1

4.4
0.3
4.5
3.7

21
TU

0253
1036
1812
2314

14.4
0.7
15.1
11.5

4.4
0.2
4.6
3.5

22
WE

0358
1123
1846

14.4
0.7
15.4

4.4
0.2
4.7

23
TH

0007
0501
1208
1919

10.5
14.1
1.3
15.7

3.2
4.3
0.4
4.8

24
FR

0101
0603
1250
1951

9.5
13.8
2.3
15.7

2.9
4.2
0.7
4.8

25
SA

0157
0707
1332
2022

8.2
12.8
3.9
15.7

2.5
3.9
1.2
4.8

26
SU

0252
0818
1415
2054

6.9
12.1
5.6
15.4

2.1
3.7
1.7
4.7

27
MO

0346
0940
1501
2126

5.9
11.8
7.5
15.1

1.8
3.6
2.3
4.6

28
TU

0440
1117
1555
2159

5.2
11.8
9.5
14.4

1.6
3.6
2.9
4.4

29
WE

0534
1258
1706
2235

4.6
12.1
10.8
13.8

1.4
3.7
3.3
4.2

ADD ONE HOUR FOR DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME

ADD ONE HOUR FOR DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
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GULF ISLANDS WATER TREATMENT SOLUTIONS

Well Water • Rain Water • Surface Water
• Whole-house Treatment

• Self-cleaning Sediment Filters
• Media Filters
• Ultraviolet Systems

250-412-1110 • 604- 630-1114 • 524 William Street, Victoria
250-339-6914 Comox Valley

www.watertiger.net

REMOVE:
Iron / Odour / Bacteria /

Hardness / Arsenic

Durable dock systems for
exposed locations

Ross Walker 
250-537-9710

Email: ross@islandmarine.ca 
www.islandmarine.caOn Time & On Budget

Tide Table Courtesy of

Tide Table Courtesy of

the extra room 
you wish you had
outerspacebuildings.com

• Serving the Gulf Islands and  
Greater Victoria for over 25 years

• Fuel-efficient, cost-effective wood heating

• Solar domestic hot water heaters

• Sales and Installations

Unit 6 - 1950 Government Street, Victoria, BC

call: 250-386-7643
        

Solar Heating

      
     

   

    

  

       

        

      
     

   

    

  

       

        

      
     

   

    

  

       

        

      
     

   

    

  

       

        

      
     

   

    

  

       

        

Solar Heating

Papa Geno passes on
Beloved Saturna community member Geno Carpentier died July
7. With his son Arthur, and great-grandson Damon he was out
on his rounds when his heart gave out. Geno’s niece, Geri
Crooks-ambulance crew chief, was on call and she and her crew
gave assistance and were with Geno when he passed on.

We are a small Island and Geno is one of those people that
everyone knew and, yes, I dare say, loves. He was gentle, humble
and sweetly funny to all, accepting everyone as they are. Geno
and Bette came to Saturna and Geno worked at the shale plant
in the late ’50s. Geno was a hard-working man. He was able to
show his love and pride, ask for a hug and give one. The kind of
man you looked forward to greeting.

After the shale plant shut down, Geno started Clean Up
Services of Saturna picking up yard clean-up, garbage, and small
haul away items. He was accommodating, fair, providing service,
his business contributing to the good of the community. And
year after year, 13 years in all, he was the man who always
stopped in Sidney and picked up the prescription drugs for our
community service on his way home.  ‘The service wouldn’t have
functioned without him.’ says coordinator Barb Hicks.

Geno and his wife Bette have a huge family: six children and
one goddaughter, 18 grandchildren and 14 great-grandchildren.
They are all here, on Island, to a person.  

This has been a challenging year for the family, grandson
Tyler died in October, eldest son David in May and now Papa
Geno, as family and Islanders call him, has died. Bette and the
children have the task of decisions without Papa but with his

loving legacy to guide them.
Family members and Community members will have dear

memories of this man who made all of our lives more joyful.     PE

Joseph Alfred Eugene Carpentier 
March 23, 1930- July 07, 2009 

Passed away peacefully on Saturna Island. He is survived by
his wife Bette Carpentier (nee: Stuart-
Scholefield) Children: Barry & (Beatrice)
Carpentier, Arthur, Casey & (Beth),
Jeannette & (Edward), James & (Lora)
and goddaughter, Shirlanne. Gene and
Bette enjoyed 18 grandchildren and 14
great-greatgrandchildren. 

Eugene is predeceased by his parents
Alma & Cyr, brother Arthur, son David
and grandson Tyler.

Geno born in Tisdale, Saskatchewan
eventually made his home on Saturna,

Island. His contributions to the Island and will be
remembered as someone who made you feel as if he has
known you for years, he will be missed by all. Thank you to the
Saturna Island Ambulance Service.

Viewing At Hayward Funeral Home, Sidney, 1pm–3pm
July 10, 2009. Tea Service at Saturna Recreational Hall
9:30am–3pm. Service: 11:00 am – 1:30pm. Please check ferry
schedules.

In lieu of flowers, please provide donations to the Lions Club,
Saturna Women’s Club or a charity of your choice.               B.C.

LAND ACT:
NOTICE OF INTENTION

TO APPLY FOR A 
DISPOSITION OF 

CROWN LAND

Take notice that Alan Peretz of
Saturna Island, BC intends to
make application to the Integrated
Land Management Bureau
(ILMB), Ministry of Agriculture
and Lands, Coast Region office for
a Specific Permission for Private
Residential Moorage situated on
Provincial Crown Land located in
the vicinity of Boot Cove, Saturna
Island.

The Lands File Number that
has been established for this
application is #1413339. Written
comments concerning this
application should be directed to
the Section Head, Integrated Land
Management Bureau at #142-2080
Labieux Road, Nanaimo, B.C
V9T 6J9, or emailed to:
AuthorizingAgency.Nanaimo@go
v.bc.ca. Comments will be received
by ILMB until August 29, 2009.
ILMB may not be able to consider
comments received after this date.
Please visit our website at
http://ilmbwww.gov.bc.ca under
the link: Applications &
Reasons for Decisions for more
information.

Be advised that any response
to this advertisement will be
considered part of the public
record. For information, contact
the Freedom of Information
Advisor at Integrated Land
Management Bureau’s regional
office.
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SALT SPRING ISLAND:  
Mike Garside • 250-537-5527
1103–115 Fulford-Ganges Road 

SIDNEY: 
Doug Guedes • 1-866-656-9886 • (656-9886)
A2–9769 Fifth Street
BRENTWOOD BAY: 
Doug Strong • 1-877-655-1141 • (652-1141)
7178 W. Saanich Rd
OAK BAY: 
Gary Law  •  250-592-5544
112-2187 Oak Bay Avenue
SAANICHTON: 
DAN OLIVE • 1-877-633-0877   
Anchor Insurance Agencies Ltd., 2-7855 East Saanich Road 

www.seafirstinsurance.com

Call Us Toll Free For Quotes On
• Homeowners • Farm
• Commercial • Bed & Breakfasts

autoplan

 

VANCOUVER  
INT’L AIRPORT

NANAIMO
(Departure Bay)

More daily flights home from the Mainland

Our Islands. Our World.
S E A P L A N E SS E A P L A N E S

For scheduled flight info call 

1-800-447-3247
or visit our website at 
seairseaplanes.com

• Eight scheduled flights daily

• Newest and fastest Seaplane fleet in Canada

• Departure from Seair Terminal at 
Vancouver Int’l Airport

• Free Parking and Free shuttle to Main Terminal

• Frequent flyer discounts

• Charter flights available to other destinations

JAKOBSEN
A S S O C I A T E S

Custom designs for Homes,
Renovations, Interiors,

and Vacation Homes 

www.jakobsenassociates.comK eit h  Ja ko b sen

 6 0 4 . 2 6 1 . 5 6 1 9 jakobsenk@netrover.com

LAND ACT:
NOTICE OF INTENTION

TO APPLY FOR A 
DISPOSITION OF 

CROWN LAND
Take notice that Stephen

Paul Roberts and Harvey Lau,
of Saltspring Island, BC intend
to make application to the
Integrated Land Management
Bureau (ILMB), Ministry of
Agriculture and Lands, Coast
Region office for a 10 year
License of Occupation for
Residential-Private Moorage
situated on Provincial Crown
Land located in the vicinity of
Stuart Channel.

The Lands File Number that
has been established for this
application is #1413343. Written
comments concerning this
application should be directed to
the Section Head, Integrated Land
Management Bureau at #142-2080
Labieux Road, Nanaimo, B.C
V9T 6J9, or emailed to:
AuthorizingAgency.Nanaimo@go
v.bc.ca. Comments will be received
by ILMB until August 5, 2009.
ILMB may not be able to consider
comments received after this date.
Please visit our website at
http://ilmbwww.gov.bc.ca under
the link: Applications &
Reasons for Decisions for more
information.

Be advised that any
response to this advertisement
will be considered part of the
public record. For information,
contact the Freedom of
Information Advisor at
Integrated Land Management
Bureau’s regional office.

LAND ACT:
NOTICE OF INTENTION

TO APPLY FOR A 
DISPOSITION OF 

CROWN LAND
Take notice that Paul

Williamson, Katherine Patricia
Young and Marlo Joy Purcell of
Pender Island, BC intend to
make application to the
Integrated Land Management
Bureau (ILMB), Ministry of
Agriculture and Lands, Coast
Region office for a Specific
Permission for  Private
Residential Moorage situated
on Provincial Crown Land
located in the vicinity of Ainslie
Point, Bedwell Harbour,
Pender Island.

The Lands File Number that
has been established for this
application is #1413347. Written
comments concerning this
application should be directed to
the Section Head, Integrated Land
Management Bureau at #142-2080
Labieux Road, Nanaimo, B.C
V9T 6J9, or emailed to:
AuthorizingAgency.Nanaimo@go
v.bc.ca. Comments will be received
by ILMB until August 13, 2009.
ILMB may not be able to consider
comments received after this date.
Please visit our website at
http://ilmbwww.gov.bc.ca under
the link: Applications &
Reasons for Decisions for more
information.

Be advised that any
response to this advertisement
will be considered part of the
public record. For information,
contact the Freedom of
Information Advisor at
Integrated Land Management
Bureau’s regional office.

Application Area

What do drying salmon in the Fraser Canyon, neighbourhood
plans in Squamish, the promotion of environmental
stewardship, bird counts, killer whales, application rules for anti-
fouling paint, and shellfish closures have in common? They are
all aspects of projects sponsored by the Georgia Basin Action
Plan and mentioned in its five year report, just published. 

The Georgia Basin Action Plan is a cross-border collaboration
sponsoring a wide variety of environmental projects in the
Georgia Strait/Puget Sound Area. The group includes Canadian
provincial and federal government departments, the US
Environmental Protection Administration, the State of
Washington, and the Hul’qumi’num, Swinomish, and Tulalip
Coast Salish Nations.

And where is the Georgia Basin, exactly? It stretches roughly
220km north/south, from Campbell River and Desolation
Sound to Olympia, and 55km east/west, from the Coast Range
divide to the middle of Vancouver Island, the mouth of the Strait
of Juan de Fuca, and the peaks of the Olympic Range. It includes
the Fraser Valley and all the watersheds draining into the Salish
Sea, which is comprised of the Strait of Georgia, Puget Sound,
and the Strait of Juan de Fuca.

Common Environmental Concerns
In the late nineties, people on both sides of the border began to
recognize that this enormous area had a shared ecology, and
required co-operative action to deal with environmental
concerns. The Coast Salish aboriginal groups had known this, of
course, for many thousands of years, and were natural
participants in the initial organization of the original Ecosystem
Initiative.

Half in Canada and half in the US, the Georgia Basin is
currently home to seven million people, including two-thirds of
BC’s population. Rapid urban growth around Vancouver,
Victoria, Seattle, Tacoma, and Olympia is expected to bring this
to a total of 9.4 million by 2025. The pressure on the Basin’s
environment is immense.

State of the Environment
Most of the early efforts of the Initiative concentrated on
establishing measurements and drawing together
environmental markers, and much of the recent work by the
Action Plan continues this, for example:

• 86% of Fraser Valley streams are lost, endangered, or
threatened;

• 72,000 hectares of shellfish harvest areas are closed;
• only 5% of Saanich’s Garry oak habitat remains; and
• more than 63 ‘species of concern’ are listed in the area’s

marine ecosystem.
The Action Plan also includes specific projects intended to

remediate environmental destruction and avoid future damage.
Some 23 projects of all types (out of over 100) are described in
the Plan’s recently published Five Year Update Report.

Salmon
Well, what does drying salmon in the Fraser Canyon have to do
with this? For thousands of years, the aboriginal residents along
the Fraser River have relied on the westerly winds through the
Fraser Valley and up the canyon to dry fresh-caught salmon on
racks for eating in the winter. Generally it takes about a week to
dry a batch, in mid-July. There was concern that particulates
from development and transportation around Vancouver and in
the Valley was leading to toxic substances accumulating on the
salmon, making them unhealthy eating.

It turns out that it’s not that bad. However, the measurement
of wind-borne pollution yielded some interesting results, and a
baseline for the future. Related studies measure sources of
pollution around Vancouver and in the valley, and have
calculated that it costs approximately $223 million/year in
additional health care costs.

Smart Growth
The Action Plan has been a ‘mover’ behind the ’Smart Growth’
initiatives in Squamish, and Maple Ridge—the object is to plan

LAND ACT:
NOTICE OF INTENTION

TO APPLY FOR A 
DISPOSITION OF 

CROWN LAND

Take notice that Stephen Paul
Roberts and Harvey Lau, of
Saltspring Island, BC intend to
make application to the
Integrated Land Management
Bureau (ILMB), Ministry of
Agriculture and Lands, Coast
Region office for a Specific
Permission for  Private
Residential Moorage situated
on Provincial Crown Land
located in the vicinity of Stuart
Channel.
The Lands File Number that
has been established for this
application is #1413351.
Written comments concerning
this application should be
directed to the Section Head,
Integrated Land Management
Bureau at #142-2080 Labieux
Road, Nanaimo, B.C V9T 6J9,
or emailed to:
AuthorizingAgency.Nanaimo
@gov.bc.ca.  Comments will be
received by ILMB until August
24, 2009.  ILMB may not be able
to consider comments received
after this date. Please visit our
website   at
http://ilmbwww.gov.bc.ca
under the link: Applications
& Reasons for Decisions for
more information.

Be advised that any response
to this advertisement will be
considered part of the public
record. For information,
contact the Freedom of
Information Advisor at
Integrated Land Management
Bureau’s regional office.

the vital need for ‘solid agreements’ at the
United Nations Climate Change conference in
Copenhagen on December 7-18 of this year. 

Copenhagen UN Meeting
The Copenhagen Conference has the goal of
crafting a successor agreement to the Kyoto
Protocol; agreed in December 1997, ratified by
184 countries (with the notable exception of the
United States), and came into effect on
February 16, 2005.

UN climate chief Yvo de Boer has set out
four questions for the Copenhagen meeting:

1. How much are the industrialized
countries willing to reduce their emissions of
greenhouse gases?

2. How much are major developing
countries such as China and India willing to do
to limit the growth of their emissions?

3. How is the help needed by developing
countries to engage in reducing their emissions
and adapting to the impacts of climate change
going to be financed?

4. How is that money going to be managed?
Elizabeth May sees the current economic

situation as an opportunity to target stimulus
funds towards the development of renewable
energy, citing US President Obama’s
commitment of $150 billion, and China’s
commitment of $600 billion. ‘The ecological
deficit we may leave for our children dwarfs the
economic deficit,’ she said. 

The Next Election
Asked when the next federal general election

would be called, May said that a ‘confidence
vote’ in the House of Commons was scheduled
for September 28, and that all three opposition
parties had said that they would vote against
the Conservative government. This could lead
to a general election in October. However, she
would not rule out the possibility that Harper
might once more go to the governor general to
prorogue the House, or that the opposition
parties might combine to form an alternative
government without an election being called.

Local Green Party
Organization

May has indicated considerable interest in
running in the Saanich-Gulf Islands riding in a
general election, but has so far made no final
decision. The possiblity of it created a buzz at
the AGM. 

As well as party members, thirty-five guests
attended the meeting. Green Party deputy-
leader Adriane Carr reported that everyone at
the meeting signed up to help in an election
campaign.

No Annual General Meeting is complete
without the election of officers, and the results
for the Saanich-Gulf Islands Electoral District
Association were: CEO–Dave Burrowes;
Financial Agent–Matthew MacKinnon;
Secretary–Sharon Lawrence; to be succeeded
by Kelda Logan; Membership Chair–Raymond
Vickery; Organizing Chair–Phil Spidle;
Communications Chair–Tom Hadfield;
Fundraising Chair–Wally du Temple. 0

GREEN PARTY from page 1

costs by 30%, significant competition to smaller vessels.)
A 280m ship requires a considerable amount of room to maneuver. While LNG tankers

worldwide have an excellent safety record, this may be the result of the extra precautions taken by
ship designers, crews, and the specialized ports where they transfer their cargo. This extra care
would most certainly be required as an LNG tanker traversed the 140km or so of the Douglas
Channel between Hecate Strait and Kitimat, including Wright Sound and Gil Island, where BC
Ferries’ Queen of the North came to grief. 

Safety 
There seems little doubt that any accident or collision involving an LNG tanker could pose a
catastrophic risk. When approaching US ports, special regulations apply to LNG tankers. An
‘exclusion zone’ around the ship, from which all other vessels must be cleared, is enforced by the
Coast Guard: it extends two miles ahead of the ship, one mile behind, and 500 yards on either side.
No other type of ship carries such a zone. 

Canada does not yet enforce such a zone, and its application to the long narrow passages of BC’s
north coast would be problematical.

This part of the coast may currently still be closed to oil tankers under a moratorium disputed
by the current federal government. 0

KITIMAT from page 1

The Georgia Basin—crossing borders, like the environment
Patrick Brown

GEORGIA BASIN, please turn to page 6



Plays, concerts and cultural events rank high on the list of
Island activities in a nationally disproportional ratio, considering
the number of residents, and in many cases it is a case of
participation rather than passive spectating. 

No, we don’t host mega-concerts for overpaid celebrities nor
is there a Galiano Opera House or GM Concert Hall on
Denman—yet. Notwithstanding, the Islands have contrived to
draw some of the top names in the Canadian music business,
and many islands, Hornby (July 30-Aug 8, see What’s On?, next
page) Gabriola and Salt Spring, to name three, go so far as to host
full-fledged festivals. 

The community of Mayne is no exception. The recent history
of concerts began twenty years ago with the advent of the Mayne
Island Concert Society that brought such names as the Purcell
String Quartet, Jon Kamura Parker, The Calgary Fiddle
Orchestra, Michael Kaeshammer, and so many more. 

Then in 1998 the Mayne Island Music Festival Society was
born; featuring The Wailin’ Jennys, Wyckham Porteous, and
Raffi at the first event. Next, in 2000, the Mayne Island Folk
Club was created to provide a forum for local artists. The open
mike encouraged local and visiting artists to play their music.
Valdy, Marc Atkinson, Jeremy Fisher, Dan Lapp, and Ferron
were just some of the great players that graced the stage. Then in
2008 the Music Society took another turn and merged with the
Mayne Island Concert Society and in March this year the 120-
year-old Agricultural Hall echoed to the voice of internationally
renowned Baroque singer Suzie LeBlanc. 

Now in the dusty days of summer, another international
name, Fred Eaglesmith and His Band on a rare Western
Canadian tour will visit Mayne Island on Friday, July 31 for an
outdoor dancing-on-the-grass concert. Fred will step onto the
new outdoor concert stage in Miners’ Bay with his special guests,
The Ginn Sisters, from Austin Texas (see ‘What’s On’ page 5 for
details). Fred is squeezing in this Islands’ concert between
engagements in Victoria and at Comox’s Filberg Festival; so row,
paddle, sail or swim to Mayne! 

Filberg Festival ~ Christa Grace-Warrick
Speaking of the Filberg Festival, Denman and Hornby readers
will receive the program in their Island Tides this edition—enjoy.
(Everyone else can see it online www.filbergfestival.com.) 

Filberg Heritage Lodge and Park Association showcases the
heritage lodge and its 9-acre grounds, and also the Comox Valley
community, for four days each year (July 31-August 3, this year). 

The beautiful oceanside property is one of the gardens listed
the Vancouver Island Garden Trail. Open daily, Filberg Lodge is
a year-round wedding venue, location for community classes, art
shows, and events, and a place for tea and quiet walks. 

The grounds are thronged at festival time. Alongside the
booths and activities, entertainment manager Bobbie Blue puts
together a diverse line-up of favourite music performers
(including the above-mentioned Fred) that bind the days into
that mix of activity and music-in-the-air that is the heart of
summertime. 

Valdy On Denman
And speaking of Valdy and Denman Island, the Salt Spring

Islander is coming to Denman this month! Not for a concert—
the folk-singing legend will be leading a songwriting workshop. 

Valdy, born in Ottawa, has been part of the fabric of Canadian
pop and folk music for over 34 years and is considered one of
Canada’s most influential songwriters. He’s a singer, guitarist
and songwriter who catches the small but telling moments that
make up life.

Remembered for ‘Play Me a Rock and Roll Song’, Valdy has
sold almost half a million copies of his 13 albums, has two Juno
Awards and a total of seven Juno nominations and four Gold
albums to his credit. He has taken his music to a dozen different
countries and been an often-invited performer at the prestigious
Kerrville Festival in Texas.

For two whole days, workshop particpants will enjoy his wit
and savvy as well as what works and what doesn’t in songwriting.
Last minute registrations for the July 22–23 workshop are still
available, visit www.artsdenman.com or leave a message at the
Denman Island Arts Centre 250-335-1224. 

Unknown Soldier
This photo was found in a library
book. If you know this WWII
veteran or his family, please call
Tessie McMillan, 604-988-9209.
She would like to return it to the
family. 

Phantom Ball–Only
On An Island

For 13 years Salt Spring has been
having a grand ball, not. Lady
Minto issues her invitations but
nobody has to actually dress up

and go. For busy Islanders the advantages are at once apparent:
no squeezing those extra pounds into a new or hired suit or
gown, no baby sitters, no limo, no need to shave; you can use the
event as an excuse not to attend another event, and best of all you
won’t be asked to dance the Gum Boot Two-step. So, donating all
that money saved to the hospital foundation fundraising drive
for equipment for the Islands’ cottage hospital starts to looks like
a bargain. This year, Phantom Ball proceeds go to upgrading of
x-ray equipment and support for the nurses’ education fund. 

But wait, there is even a ‘door’ prize—a cruise for two to
Alaska sponsored by Uniglobe Geo Travel. The draw takes place
in September 17. For more info, contact Diana Hayes at 250-
538-4845, Diana.hayes@viha.ca. 

Car Stops Phase 2 ~Barry Mathias
Phase 2 of the popular Car Stops program on the Pender Islands
was completed on Wednesday, June 25 by an enthusiastic group
of Pender residents, and there are now 29 stops situated around
both North and South Pender, with four of the original stops
having been removed to more useful locations. The ‘pilot’
designation was recently removed by the Ministry of
Transportation and Infrastructure.

Car stops, function like bus stops, except that rides are given
by cars with no charge to the riders, and it is understood that
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IS YOUR

WELL WATER
SAFE TO DRINK?

Contamination can occur
without changes in colour or
taste. Be safe, test annually.

fax: 250-656-0443     Website: www.mblabs.com
Email: mblabs@pacificcoast.net

2062 Unit 4 Henry Ave. West, Sidney, B.C. V8L 5Y1

250-656-1334

BRING YOUR RECYCLABLES TO US…
We’ll take anything with a

deposit for a full refund.

Open daily 9am to 6pm
Sunday 9:30am to 5pm

250.539.2936
SATURNA GENERAL STORE
101 NARVAEZ BAY ROAD, SATURNA ISLAND

• Complete panellized home package.
• Delivery to your site in 4 - 5 weeks from order date.
• Build yourself - or contractor can construct. 
• Comprehensive building guide included.
• Goes up quickly. 
• Highest quality, BC grown, kiln-dried lumber.
• Package price guaranteed up front.

Pioneer 1,673 sq. ft.

Russ Anderson Brian Haller
R. Anderson Technical Services Mayne Island
Duncan, BC 250-539-2847
Phone: 250 720-6000

View over 100 plans at: www.nelson-homes.com

Celebratin
g 

60 Years

A Better Way to Build
Save time, money and headaches.

Build with Linwood
The complete solution for your
primary residence or vacation home.

Call 250-931-8881 www.linwoodhomes.com

Call for your FREE plan book

• National, award-winning timber craftsmanship
• Canada’s largest brand name supplier of custom homes
• Guaranteed pricing & solid warranty package
• Access our qualified builder network

Kind Words
Dear Editor:
I sometimes feel as though I’m visiting a gallery of the finest
‘current event’ writing when I read Island Tides, which makes
me think of you as curators of the best of what’s out there. And
the photos are always beautiful, delightful, and relevant to our
Island communities.

Specifically, I want to thank you for printing Paul Hawken’s
commencement address in the last issue of Island Tides—it was
profoundly moving. If ever there was reason to have hope for our
beleaguered planet, it is there in that amazing tribute to humanity. 

This week’s issue features your brilliant interview with
Elizabeth May; after reading it, two thoughts came to mind: your
interview questions were excellent, and Ms May’s replies were
refreshingly honest, candid, and (most important) she actually
replied to all of your questions—no evasive ‘party line’ answers,
and no sidetracking to avoid difficult issues.

Susan Yates, Gabriola Island
Dear Edit0r:
I so enjoyed my copy of the Island Tides today, particularly your
Saturna Notes. Short little stories, but to the point, a lot of
humour and love is put into each of them.

Your cover picture made me want to take a tour with those
youngsters as they explored the tidal pools with Michael Dunn.

Thanks so much for sharing your great newspaper with us.
We enjoy our Gabriola Sounder and Flying Shingle,but it’s nice
to read about the happenings of the other Gulf Islands as well.

Susan Banjavich, Gabriola Island

Georgia Basin Action Plan
The following letter was sent to Paul Kluckner, Regional
Director General Environment Canada and copied to Island
Tides.
Dear Mr Kluckner:
Thank you for sending me The Georgia Basin Action Plan, Five
Year Update 2003-2008.  As you can appreciate the health of the
Basin is of primary concern to all of us living among the Gulf
Islands.

I assume that your office has circulated a copy of this report
to all of our Islands’ media and the various offices of the Islands
Trust.  I have cc’d some of these just in case they may not have
received the report.

On Gabriola Island we are just starting a major
reconsideration of our community plan by-Law and keen to
incorporate ‘healthy, prosperous and sustainable community’
into the heart of it. 

We do have major concerns about our shorelines, fresh water,
intrusive species of plants, affordable housing and health
services.  Many of these are either regional or provincial matters,
but there is always some overlap with federal policy. 

I encourage you and your staff to keep Gabriolans well
informed of ideas, concepts, programs, resources and policies
that may assist us as we revisit our Community Plan Review.
Thanks so much for your ongoing efforts.

John Hague, Gabriola Island 0

RTI, please turn to page 9
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Thurs, Fri & Sat, July 16, 17 & 18
ArtSpring Treasure Fair—lots of great items available at the
Silent Auction, Live Auction, Cash 'n Carry Room & Community
Flea Market • ArtSpring, 100 Jackson Avenue, Ganges • Tickets:
free but reserve 250-537-2102, toll-free 866-537-2102,
www.artspring.ca • ON SALT SPRING ISLAND

Saturday & Sunday, July 18 & 19 
13th Annual Art Off the Fence—informal art show and sale;
twelve artists’ work, paintings, drawings, folk art, sculpture; live
music on the grounds • Whalepointe, 9929 Southlands Drive •
11am-4pm • Info: 250-629-6661 • ON SOUTH PENDER ISLAND

Mon to Fri, July 20–24 & 27–31
Elderfield Farm Hands-on Growing Skills—enjoy a four

day intensive course in basic
backyard farming skills: gardening,
animal care, dairying, knots, fire
safety, spinning and weaving, and
sustainable living; July 20-24:
Adult Programs (age 16 and over)

July 27-31: Family Programs (age 10 and over) • Info and to
register: www.elderfieldfarm.com • ON HORNBY
ISLAND

Fri, July 24 thru Tues, Aug 4
Salt Spring Painter's Guild Summer Art Show &
Sale—'Shades Of Summer'; opening reception FRI,
JULY 24, 6-8pm • ArtSpring galleries, 100 Jackson
Avenue, Ganges • Daily 10am- 4pm • ON SALT
SPRING ISLAND

Saturdays, July 25 & August 1
Pender Film Group Screenings—SAT JULY 25: One Week
(2009)—Ben Tyler rides from Toronto to Tofino stopping at
landmarks that are both iconic and idiosyncratic on his quest to
find meaning; SAT AUGUST 1: Addicted to Plastic (2007
documentary)—details plastic’s path over the last 100 years
providing expert interviews on practical and cutting edge
solutions to recycling, toxicity and biodegradability • 7:30pm •
Community Hall • Admission by donation • Info:
www.penderislands.org • ON PENDER ISLAND

Thur, July 30 thru Sat, August 8
Hornby Festival 2009—art show and performance including
Brooke Maxwell, Jorge Miguel Flamenco
Ensemble, Sarah Chase, Shuffle Demons,
Chic Gamine, Adrian Dolan & Big Tree
Old Time Band, Melisa Devost, Pharis
Romero, Emily Braden, Kai Gleusteen,
Catherine Ordronneau, Jacques Thibaud
Trio; children & adult dance workshops;
THUR JULY 30: opening reception 7pm • various venues, free
outdoor performances (Art in Unusual Places) • Tickets:
$20–$25, seniors & students $15–$20, children $6–$10, under 5
free except children’s workshop, box office: 250-335-1715
www.hornbyfestival.bc.ca • ON HORNBY ISLAND

Friday, July 31
Fred Eaglesmith and Band—(opening with The Ginn Sisters),

for all ‘Fred Heads,’ Mayne Island Music Society is
proud to present Eaglesmith performing songs
from his new CD Tinderbox; ‘Imagine a duet
record from Tom Waits and Woody Guthrie, if you’re
missing out on Eaglesmith, you’re really missing
out’—The New Yorker • Agricultural Hall Grounds
• 7pm • Tickets: $15 advance at Happy Tides, $18
at the door, children under 12 free, students half
price • ON MAYNE ISLAND

Saturday thru Monday, August 1–3
‘Three Artists’ 11th Annual Exhibition—paintings by Brian

Mitchell, Keith Holmes, Larry
Foden • Exquisite waterfront
home setting, 667 Linklater Road •
Noon–4pm daily • Info: Louise
Decario, 250-539-5760 • ON
GALIANO ISLAND

Thursday, August 6
13th Annual Concert-on-the-Green—featuring ‘Nearly Neil’
Gabriola Lions present the performer who some say is more

entertaining than Neil Diamond himself;
free parking at Port Place free shuttle meets
the 3:45pm and 4:50pm Gabriola ferry and
returns after the concert for 8:25pm sailing;
food, refreshments and beer garden; bring
folding chair or blanket; door prizes &
auctions • Outdoors, Gabriola Golf Club •

Gates 4pm, preshow with Ssvelte 5:15pm, Nearly Neil 6pm •
Tickets: $15 children under 12 years free at Falconer Books,
Quilted Duck & at the gate • ON GABRIOLA ISLAND

Saturday, August 8 
Galiano Wine Festival—enjoy wines
from up-and-coming local producers
and around the world; local cheese to
taste and purchase; music by Brad
Prevedoros; 50/50 draw, silent auction, refreshments, souvenir
crystal wine glass; annual fundraising event for the Galiano
Health Centre • 1–4pm • Tickets: $30 at the door or Jacques Roy
250-539-5976 or jacques_roy@telus.net • Info:
www.galianowinefestival.com • ON GALIANO ISLAND

Saturday & Sunday, August 8 & 9
Coombs Fair—4-H & open displays,
animals, arts & crafts, domestic science,
horticulture & more; blacksmithing,
spinning & weaving, beekeeping & master
gardening demos; live music,  games,
food & fun for whole family • Coombs

Fairgrounds, Ford Road, behind Coombs General Store • SAT:
8am-6pm, SUN: 8am-5pm • Tickets at gate • Info: Janet Boley
250-752-9757, www.coombsfair.com • IN COOMBS,
VANCOUVER ISLAND

‘What’s On?’ Vancouver Island & The Gulf Islands
SINGLE EVENT • $31.50 • With image $36.75 (max 50 words)
MULTI-VENUE • $42 • With image $47.25 (max 70 words)

Payment with order only. VISA credit card accepted

SUMMER

For a different perspective

www3.telus.net/gi-public-affairs

by Tom Varzeliotis

SEPTIC SYSTEM COMPONENTS 
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Help, I’m an orphan!
A lone seal pup found on a beach, dock or log boom, that can be

easily approached without fleeing into the water, is a pup that will
likely die without human intervention. These pups are not only
motherless, but are suffering from life threatening bacterial and
viral infections, traumatic injuries from boat propellers, crushing
log booms and sharp rocky shorelines. They are undergoing
hypoglycemic convulsions, levels of dehydration and malnutrition that
defy survival and are on a beach alone and enduring dog attacks,
gulls eating their eyes and tourists posing for
pictures and pushing them back into
the frigid
ocean.

Many pups have been spared an
agonizing death on the beach, because concerned and informed

residents and tourists didn’t turn their backs and walk away.
If you see a seal pup that is alone, lethargic, sucking on boats or
debris or can be easily approached, keep people and dogs away
and call Island Wildlife immediately.

drivers do not have to give lifts, and riders do
not have to accept them. Moving Around
Pender (MAP) Alternative Transportation
Society introduced the first sixteen car stops
last year with grants from the CRD and the
Pender Islands Lions Club. This year the CRD
was willing to cover all the costs of Phase 2, and
MAP members are enthusiastic about the
support the program has received.

The aim of Car Stops is to reduce the
community’s reliance on individual car usage.
Using Car Stops reduces the traffic on the road,
lessens pressure on car parking at commercial
centres, increases friendship in the community
and helps those who do not have a car.

People on many of the Southern Gulf
Islands, and some on the Northern Gulf
Islands, have shown interest in this unique
project, and it is hoped that in a few years there
will be Car Stops on the majority of the Islands,
allowing residents to travel between the various
communities without having to take a car. For
details contact me: www.barrymathias.com.

Ed’s Note: I saw Barry at Elizabeth May’s
booksigning at Talisman Books and he said
how much fun it was to walk over the trails the
back way into the shopping centre and then,
bags in hand, go out to the car stop and get
whisked back home to Magic Lake. The
general fun, friendliness, and independence
from a car would have me chortling, too. 

Living in the Dark Age of
Dial-up ~Ken Lee

Residents in the area of southern Salt Spring
Island including Beaver Point Road are
petitioning for an upgrade from dial-up
internet access to high speed. The community
was spurred on by a federal government
Industry Canada program providing $225
million over three years to develop and
implement a strategy on extending broadband
coverage to all currently unserved
communities. This would potentially qualify the
area for up to 50% matching funds, as
announced in the federal Budget 2009. 

Shaw Cablesystems had previously mapped
the existing poles and cabling available along
Beaver Point Road and connecting roads south
of Stewart Road. The estimated cost was
$700,000 and was not worth Shaw’s return on
their investment. 

An residents’ campaign of petitions and
letters to Saanich Gulf Islands’s MP Gary Lunn
is underway with the goal of obtaining enough
government funding to trigger a partnership
with Shaw. Affected Salt Spring residents can
add their names to an online petition at
http://bit.ly/saltspringhighspeed, e-mail
lunnea@garylunn.com or write to
Saanich–Gulf Islands Constituency Office,
9843 2nd Street, Sidney BC V8L 3C7. 0



You are probably familiar with the boiled frog story. It concerns
a frog in a pot of water on a stove. At first the water is cold. As it
gradually warms, the frog becomes more and more comfortable
and relaxed. It gets hotter, but by that time the frog is used to it,
and too relaxed to jump out. When the temperature reaches
boiling, it’s too late for the frog to do anything.

The industrialization of BC’s coast is a case of boiled salmon.
Project-by-project approvals of run-of-river hydroelectric
generation do not permit any appreciation of their cumulative
effect on the wilderness or the salmon until it’s too late. Each
succeeding project is claimed to have no significant effect, but all
those ‘no-significants’ eventually add up to serious
environmental damage.

It’s the same way with net-pen aquaculture. Farm-by-farm
approvals accept that one more farm will have ‘no-significant’
effect on the number of sea lice available to attack wild salmon
smolts on their first journey out to sea. But the cumulative effect
is extremely serious.

As a result of a recent court judgment, the regulation of
aquaculture is constitutionally a federal responsibility, and it
must be shifted from the provincial government to the federal
Department of Fisheries and Oceans within a year. It is not clear
whether the Province intends to approve existing applications in
the meantime.

Regional District-level Approval
However, fish farms must still meet the zoning requirements of
the regional district where they are located. The Strathcona
Regional District (SRD) was recently caught between many

strenuous objections to the siting of two very large new net-pen
salmon farms on the main migration route of Georgia Basin
sockeye up Johnstone Strait, and the claim, by a local salmon
processor, that the new farms would provide 135 jobs. 

The SRD approved one of two rezoning applications sought
by Grieg Seafoods for Sunderland Channel. The SRD turned
down Grieg’s Yorke Island proposal, and imposed conditions on
its Gunner Point approval: that a ‘zero lice’ policy be maintained,
and that the farm be ‘converted to closed containment
technology as soon as it is commercially available’. 

The amended zoning, for one farm only, received third
reading; final approval awaits a written undertaking from Grieg
Seafoods. It is thought that no time limit will be set for the closed
containment conversion.

Clearly, the sea lice threat becomes more serious with large
farms in channels used by wild salmon. With this approval, the
heat has again been turned up on the salmon. 

There are already some thirty salmon farms in the immediate
area, so the SRD could have turned down both applications on
the basis that no further zoning of this type would be
appropriate. It is difficult, however, for a local government to
escape the charge of unfair discrimination.

The real problem lies with the Province, with its policy of
‘industrialization by stealth’; approving each successive private
sector application (whether for run-of-river power or
aquaculture) ‘on its merits’ with no consideration of cumulative
effects. At the moment, we have no evidence that DFO, with their
continuing promotion of farmed salmon, will be any better. 0
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1-888-335-1221 
Toll Free:  

Summer & Fall Weekend Workshops 

Felt • Baubles & Beads/Out of Context - Aug.15/16 with Deb Dumka 

Speech Level Singing - August 8/9 with Cecile LaRochelle   

MAYNE ISLAND IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT

NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS

SPECIAL PUBLIC MEETING
REGARDING THE PROPOSED

EMERGENCY SERVICES COMPLEX
SATURDAY, JULY 25, 2009

AG HALL, FERNHILL ROAD
1:30PM

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED

Butler Gravel &
Concrete…Better

from the ground up!

Reliable Service, Quality Products
& Competitive Prices
Serving All The Gulf Islands

Phone 250-652-4484
Fax 250-652-4486
6700 Butler Crescent, Saanichton, B.C.

Peter Christenson  •  250-629-8386
www.shorelinedesign.ca

SHORELINE
DESIGN

• Fully insured

• Excellent
references

• Spe• Specializing in water

accaccess over steep 

& rugged 

terrain

SATURDAYS
8:30-11:45am: Sturdies Bay, Galiano 

12:15-4pm: Miners Bay, Mayne

SUNDAYS
9:30am-12:30pm: Hope Bay, Pender
1-4pm: Montague Marina, Galiano

BC’s best wild-only salmon, 
live local crab, fresh halibut,

canned salmon & tuna, &
other seasonal seafood

Live
, fresh & frozen seafood

The Fishery Afloat
aboard the Crab Da

nce
r

FOR ADVANCE ORDERS 

call: 250-537-2457   or   email: fish@saltspring.com

Bfine custom cabinets from MERIT
Bkitchens Bbathrooms Boffices
Bdining & entertainment units
Bserving Salt Spring & the Southern 

Gulf Islands

Carl Borgstom 
Kitchen Designer

250-538-7133
Mouat’s Trading Co. - Downtown Ganges, 

Salt Spring Island

KITCHEN & BATH CENTRE
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neighbourhoods so that they are environmentally responsible.
This type of planning includes not only land use, but also
transportation, and plans for a future with aging population, rising
fuel costs, climate change. ‘Green buildings’ with built-in energy
and water efficiencies are encouraged; increasing urban residential
space reduces pressure on agricultural and natural lands. 

Projects in the Islands
These two projects typify the variety of initiatives sponsored by
the Action Plan. But what’s happening on the Islands? Here are
some activities with which Islanders may be familiar.

• Shellfish harvesting in Boundary Bay (both the Canadian
and US shores): the subject to devastating closures, current work
focuses on reducing contamination in its tributaries.

• The Sandhill drainage project: in Saanich’s Keating
Industrial Park, focusses on reducing contaminants going into
drainage and sewage systems.

• The Green Shores plan for environmentally sustainable
coastal waterfront development.

• Oystercatcher study (not the Saturna baseball team): there
are only 10,000 of these distinctive shorebirds, black with bright
red beaks, which are considered an indicator of intertidal

GEORGIA BASIN from page 3

GEORGIA BASIN, please turn to page 7 

Batholiths project reborn on land
Batholiths are large masses of volcanic rock that have been
extruded though the earth’s crust at some time in the past. The
Coast Range in BC has the largest and one of the world’s most
accessible groups of batholiths in the world, and has attracted
many scientists attempting to measure and understand its
formation.

One of the best ways to map the batholith formation is
through seismology. In the case of a mountain range, a thorough
cross-section profile of the formation can be achieved by setting
off explosive charges and recording the resultant echoes on a
string of seismographs located across the range. That is the plan
for the 2009 land-based project, sponsored by the US National
Science Foundation and the Canadian Natural Science and
Engineering Research Council.

In 2006, a similar seismic project was proposed, but it was
based partly on water, and was eventually abandoned because of
anticipated effects on fish and marine mammals from the use of
compressed air guns in eastern Hecate Strait and in coastal
fiords.

The new proposal appears more modest, and has received
environmental approvals from both the federal and provincial
governments.

Initial drilling has already occurred near the airport at
Shearwater, on Denny Island, west of Bella Coola and about 100
nautical miles north of Port Hardy. This is the westernmost end

of a line which runs through Bella Coola to its easternmost end
south of Quesnel. Some 15 shot points are planned, about 25km
apart, in 50 metre-deep drillholes, all of them on land and
remote from any population. Most high explosive charges will be
about 1000kg, with some as small as 200kg. It is expected that
site damage will be limited to a few metres from the hole; sites
will be cleaned up afterwards.

Seismometers—about 2,000 of them—will be set about 200
metres apart, except along shorelines, where they will be 500
metres apart. The blasts will be set off one-by-one as the
seismometer crew moves along the 400km line, starting in mid-
July and completing the work by the end of the month.

The seismic mapping, which is expected to image the three-
dimensional structure, rock properties, and temperature of the
earth’s crust as deep as hundreds of kilometers below the
surface, will be combined with geological mapping, the analysis
of rock samples, and geochronology (determining the age of
rocks), to obtain a better picture of batholithic formation.

Sixteen scientists and their graduate students from ten
universities in Canada and the US are participating, along with
an emeritus scientist from the Geological Survey of Canada. The
Canadian universities involved are the University of Victoria and
the University of BC. US universities participating are Cornell,
Princeton, Virginia Tech, Occidental College, Texas (El Paso),
Arizona, and Wyoming. 0

Boiled salmon~ Patrick Brown
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Well Drillers
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CALL DAVE WOODE
CONTRACTING:

250-537-2990 or 
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Servicing the Gulf Islands
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Metal Roofing
- Custom Flashing
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- 6” Water Collection Gutters

250-652-0599
www.flynn.ca

MOVED
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BE BOLD - GO GREEN

Character, Custom &
Contemporary Buildings

40+ buildings to
choose from

www.nickelbros.com
1-866-606-2237

Rent or Lease
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Cars & Minivans

GSAAUTORENTALS.COM

We will pick you up 
from Ferries & Airport

250-655-5038
1-800-809-0788

Monthly Rentals 
from $575*

Mention this ad & get 
10% off first month’s rental.

* Rates subject to change.

GSA Auto Rentals 

Jay E. Electric
Jeff  Edwards

Serving Pender Island
and the 

Southern Gulf  Islands

250-629-3973
250-217-9500 cell
jay_r_e@shaw.ca

Hot Tubs
Swimming Pools
Sales, Service, Parts

gulfislandspas.com
250-538-8244

Serving All The Gulf Islands
Insured • Licensed

KLYNE 
CONSTRUCTION

• Concrete forming and 
framing

• House kit assembly

• Project management

• Renovations

• Boat access locations   
welcome

• Serving Gulf Islands and 
Vancouver Island

Al Klyne 
250-539-9887

alanklyne@telus.net

FOR RENT
ISLAND 
EXPLORER
PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT LTD.

Southern Gulf 
House & Cottage Rentals

Pender Island Long Term: 
Country living yet close to amenities.
Large rural property. 2 Bedrooms, 2
Bathrooms. $900
Licensed Property Management on
the Gulf Islands since 1994.

PROVEN SERVICE
COMMITMENT • RESULTS

1-800-774-1417
email:bgerry5@shaw.ca

www.island-explorer.com/pender

• Pre-assembled • Portable 
• Fresh or salt water • No scrubbing

• Can be left full or empty  
• Fully insulated (requires less wood) 
• Includes everything you need …

Just add water & enjoy!

www.alumitubs.com
Eric/Wendy Holtz

604.885.0646
alumitubs@telus.net

Wood FiredWood Fired
Hot TubsHot Tubs

• CRD approved drinking water
• pool filling • dust control 

• street flushing • film industry 

• 3,000 gallon tankers

250-388-2712
Bulk Water Delivery

MARINE
WAHL MARINE LTD.

135 McGill Road
Salt Spring Island

30 years experience
dock building & repair
pile driving & drilling

aluminum gangways & ramps
wood piers & wood floats

crane barge service & towing
mooring systems & service

Gord Wahl 250-537-1886
cell 250-537-7804
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INSTALLED •SERVICED

MAINTAINED

Chris West 
Dive Services
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cdwest@telus.net

On Time & On Budget
• Foreshore Applications

• Docks • Moorings 

• Ramps • Pile Driving

Ross Walker
250-537-9710

www.islandmarine.ca

the extra room 
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outerspacebuildings.com
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Mayne Island building lot. One acre
gently sloping $128,000 as
assessed. 250-370-0011

FOR SALE
10 KW Lister Diesel heavy duty
generator with manuals–$3,000.
20'X10' container, secure storage/
workshop–$2,500. Seasoned fir
poles, minimum taper, peeled: 6
poles 20' long x 9-10" diameter–
$12/linear ft and 10 poles 10' long 8-
9" diameter–$10/linear ft. 250-629-
9930

No Travel Charges
Free Disposal

• 5” Continuous Seamless 
Aluminum Gutters

• New Installations or Repairs
• Big Or Small, We Do Them All!

FREE ESTIMATES
NO GST

1-877-339-2263
Cell: 250-885-7409

250-629-3660 

School District #64
(Gulf Islands)

Applications are invited for
the temporary position of
Early Childhood
Educator (ECE) for the
Pender Islands Strong
Start BC pilot project. 

For further information
please refer to School
District #64 website at
www.sd64.bc.ca/staff.html 

HELP WANTED

• harvesting 
systems
• design

• installation
• service

BOB BURGESS 
tel. 250-246-2155

bob@rainwaterconnection.com
www.rainwaterconnection.com

Drilling the Islands since 1965
1-800-746-7444 SSI: 250-537-8456
www.drillwell.com        drill@drillwell.com

• WATER WELLS
• HYDROFRACTURING

TO IMPROVE WELL YIELDS

What is a 
property worth
without water?

WE MAKE BASEMENTS AND CRAWLSPACES 
DRY AND ENERGY EFFICIENT...ALL THE TIME! 
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Point. (Duke Point is closer to Gabriola than the current downtown Nanaimo
terminal, but it is much further by road from downtown.)

No Bridge
The reason the survey was supported by BC Ferries is because the privatized
corporation wished to find out whether a bridge—even a toll bridge—would
enable the ferry service to be abandoned. But 2/3 of Gabriolans made it clear that
they didn’t want any further investigations into a bridge option. 1/3 were willing
to support further investigations, but did not necessarily support the bridge
option. 

A major factor for those opposing a bridge was the cultural impact on the
community—obviously, an island with a bridge is no longer an island. Also, a
bridge would probably leave users on Duke Point, far from downtown and
impractical for pedestrians.

The survey designers concluded that many people live on Gabriola because it
is an island, and ‘that means accepting the challenges that go along with the
benefits’.

‘As a lifestyle choice, depending on the ferries is an acceptable option to most.’
But respondents felt that fare increases ‘had escalated beyond a reasonable level.’ 

The survey was designed and carried out by volunteer faculty members from
the Department of Geography (Pam Shaw), and the Department of Sociology
(Linda Derksen, Jerry Hinbest) with co-ordination by recent graduate Katelin
Bowes, and additional help by student Eric Ross. 0

BRIDGE from page 1
ecological health.

• Bird Surveys: annually, volunteers throughout the
Islands participate in bird counts, enabling scientists to
identify trends and key habitats.

• River Otters are found throughout the Islands.
They have ‘high site fidelity’ (meaning they tend to take
up residence and stay there, sometimes in your crawl
space) and live a long time. As ‘top predators’, their
health is a good indicator of the health of the
waterfront; recently they have been found to have
elevated levels of PCBs.

• Saturna’s Lyall Creek habitat has been restored
over a number of years and is seeded with chum
salmon fry.

• There is continuing study of toxins in resident orca
whales, also an indicator species for the state of the
water in the Salish Sea.

• Containment and wastewater treatment systems for
the cleaning and application of anti-fouling paint on
vessels has been included in ‘best practices’ .

• On the Shoal Islands, near Crofton, shellfish
harvesting of Manila Clams and Pacific Oysters has

been closed since 1970. Agricultural runoff, wildlife
waste, or a nearby pulp mill may all be causes;
nvestigation by the Halalt Water Quality Project is
taking place.

• A Toolkit of ‘Green Bylaws’ for conserving
sensitive ecosystems  and green infrastructure has
been developed to guide local governments.

Cross-border Framework
The Georgia Basin Action Plan is not so much an
organization as a framework for co-operation between
people on both sides of the border who share a
common waterway. It has sponsored gatherings, both
of scientists and of the Coast Salish. Some 900 people
from around the world attended the 2007 Research
Conference, and Coast Salish gatherings were held in
2005, 2007, and 2008.

The challenges of protecting and preserving the
Basin’s environment are significant; the Action Plan
provides one way of encouraging collaboration
between all the various governments, organizations,
and individuals involved. 0
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Vancouver Island & Around the Georgia
Strait (plus the Pacific!)
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Were Here!
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Central Vancouver Island
‘HOLIDAY HOUSE’ 
B&B Motel • Rooms

Vacation Suites
FREE PICK-UP

20 min from Nanaimo Ferries
10 min from Nanaimo Airport

HERITAGE LADYSMITH

1-888-310-2299
250-618-5830

www.ladysmithholidayhouse.com

MAUI 
Vacation Condos

1 & 2 bedroom units
Ocean & Garden Views

Reasonable Rates
Upgraded, CLEAN units

1-800-800-8608
www.mauisuncoast.com

3350 Coast Rd, Gabriola  250.247.8931 www.PAGESRESORT.com

                      
 

Fully equipped 1&2 Bedroom COTTAGES  
CAMPGROUND with showers & laundry 

BOOK & MARINE CHART STORE 
 MARINA, transient moorage & fuel dock VHF66A 

 

5 minute walk from the
Ferry parking lot at Swartz
Bay.

2215 Canoe Cove Rd
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Stonehouse 
Pub
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Great Service!
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Providence Farm, Duncan
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Tickets: 
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Dancing Bean Cafe, Chemainus
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300 people attend the unveiling of an Honouring Figure on Mayne on June 28. The 20ft figure was carved from Mayne Island
cedar by local sculptor John Aitken, grandson of Emma & Felix Jack for whom the park is named. The Mayne Island
Gardening Club took over the land two years ago and the erecting of the Coast Salish-style figure welcoming all to the

Island was the culmination of their landscaping.

The Squeeze Is In For BC’s Big Cats ~ Chris Genovali

A
recent cougar attack in Squamish has brought to the fore BC’s
failure to manage these top-level predators. Reports that BC
has 4-6,000 cougars have no scientific basis. In fact, since

little or no effort has been made to study BC’s cougars, there is no
reliable method to assess cougar numbers. 

A preliminary BC cougar-management plan drafted in 1980
discussed habitat issues and cautioned that provincial cougar
populations would likely fall in the near future as a result of habitat
loss and prey population decline and recommending cougar
conservation through protection of cougar and prey habitat—30-
year-old advice that the provincial government has yet to take.

According to Raincoast Conservation’s senior scientist, large
carnivore expert Dr Paul Paquet, ‘the distribution of cougars was
once the largest of any land mammal in the western hemisphere.
However, the historic North American range has been reduced by
50%. Three subspecies are found in western Canada: the Vancouver
Island cougar, the Coastal cougar and the Rocky Mountains cougar.
Owing to extirpation elsewhere, BC harbours most of the remaining
cougar population in Canada.’

Deer on Vancouver Island—the main prey species for cougars—
have dropped from 200,000 to around 55,000 in the last 20 years.
A major factor behind the decline is the loss of old-growth forest, an
important habitat for Blacktail deer. Out of 91 primary watersheds
over 5,000 hectares, only six are left intact; not one watershed on
eastern Vancouver Island remains intact or is protected—and 75% of
the Island’s productive ancient forests have been logged. 

As prey decreases, so do its predators: the Ministry of
Environment estimates that Vancouver Island’s cougar population
has fallen from approximately 750 in 1995 to around 350.

Settlement Encroachment
It has been confounding to read comments of a provincial
conservation officer dismissing the role of development in the
upsurge in sightings and cougar-human interactions. Even the
mother of the toddler who experienced the cougar encounter in
Squamish agrees that rampant development is at the root of
increasing conflicts with the big cats.

Leading cougar researchers Ken Logan and Linda Sweanor have

written that habitat loss due to human development is the single
greatest threat to cougar conservation in North America. Cougars
require habitat for prey availability, hunting and feeding cover, as
well as nurseries and bedding sites.  

In BC, continuing settlement encroachment on wildlife habitat
has lead to a predominantly ‘shoot-first-ask-questions-later’ method
of large carnivore management. Trophy hunting of cougars
continues unabated, without even the pretense of scientific
management. The government has also promoted lethal predator
control in connection with endangered Vancouver Island marmots
and mountain caribou recovery. 

Predator control has negative effects on individual cougars,
cougar populations, kittens, prey, and entire ecosystems. Any
contemplation of cougar control should include the understanding
that ecosystems are extremely complex and that reliable scientific
data is generally limited.

Chris Genovali is the Executive Director of Raincoast Conservation.
Later this year, Raincoast Conservation will publish a report providing
a comprehensive assessment and framework for a cougar conservation
plan. 0

The Paradox of Gulf Islands’ Deer
On the Gulf Islands deer populations are unchecked by any natural
predator. Cougars occasionally appear on the islands, where they
might be ecologically welcomed, given the ubiquity of deer and lack of
predators. Instead, the appearance of a cougar typically results in the
swift removal of the animal. 

This is unfortunate as the predator-prey imbalance in the Gulf
Islands is evident in the severely over-browsed understory of the
region’s remaining forested lands. Sustained over-browsing by deer
alters the natural succession of vegetation in forested landscapes,
reduces plant cover and diversity, alters nutrient and carbon cycling—
and is difficult to reverse. Over-browsing affect the growth and
survival of many herb, shrub, and tree species; modifying patterns of
relative abundance and vegetation dynamics; and redirecting the
forest structure. This has cascading effects on insects, birds, and other
mammals. Deer overpopulation also contributes to the spread of
Lyme disease.
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